Introduction {#sec1}
============

Halide perovskites are an attractive photoactive material with high light absorption coefficients,^[@ref1]^ intense photoluminescence,^[@ref2]^ slow rates of nonradiative charge recombination^[@ref3],[@ref4]^ and a low-cost preparation process,^[@ref5],[@ref6]^ and have been successfully applied to various lab-scale optoelectronic devices such as solar cells,^[@ref1],[@ref7],[@ref8]^ light emitting diodes (LEDs),^[@ref9]−[@ref11]^ and lasers.^[@ref9],[@ref12]^ Recently, two-dimensional (2D) layered perovskites with a general formula of (L)~2~(SMX~3~)~*n*+1~MX~4~, where L, S, M, and X represent long-chain organic cations, short-chain organic cations, divalent metal cation, and halide, respectively, and *n* is the number of SMX~3~ monolayer sheets sandwiched between two long-chain organic layers, have emerged as an intensely studied quantum-well structure^[@ref13]^ with unique optical properties^[@ref14],[@ref15]^ and improved moisture stabilities.^[@ref16]^ Despite this progress, significant challenges remain regarding both the stability of the 2D layered perovskites and how to use their unique properties in applications.^[@ref16]−[@ref19]^ Compared with conventional photoelectric material, halide perovskite material is characterized by a mixed conducting behavior that possesses both electronic and ionic conductivity.^[@ref20]−[@ref25]^ Ionic transport has been suggested to be an important factor contributing to unusual behavior such as poor stability,^[@ref26]^ current--voltage hysteresis,^[@ref27]−[@ref29]^ and a low-frequency giant dielectric response^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ in a perovskite-based optical device. Therefore, the study of ion migration in perovskite is of great value to understand its underlying physics and application potential. While there are many ion migration studies in three-dimensional (3D) halide perovskites, the related studies in 2D perovskites are still scarce.

The photoelectric device is another application area for 2D layered perovskites with great potential.^[@ref32]−[@ref34]^ It has been reported that continuous light illumination can cause the unstable performance of the 2D layered perovskites.^[@ref35]^ However, a deeper understanding of such behavior might allow us to turn around the situation and make such unique properties as a merit in other applications, especially the ones related to memory functions. In recent years, searching materials for nonvolatile memory applications, memristor or photomemory devices, have attracted major attention. The adequate materials often require ion migration in order to reach nonvolatile metastable states. In this regard, halide perovskite could be a good candidate due to its great tendency in ion migration, especially under external stimulations like light. However, only a few experiments have investigated the effect of light on halide perovskite and they mainly focus on the study of bulk 3D perovskite single crystals.^[@ref36]−[@ref39]^ For example, Zhao et al.^[@ref36]^ quantitatively demonstrated light-enhanced ionic transport in CH~3~NH~3~PbI~3~ over a wide temperature range and revealed a reduction in ionic transport activation energy under illumination. Tsai et al.^[@ref37]^ also reported that continuous light illumination leads to a uniform lattice expansion in hybrid perovskite thin films. In contrast, the effect of light-induced ion migration in 2D layered perovskite remains elusive. One of the main reason is that the organic chain coating of the layered perovskite material makes it difficult to measure the current.^[@ref14],[@ref15],[@ref40],[@ref41]^ Thus, in order to study the light induced effect, it is useful to design systems where no direct charge current measurement from the 2D perovskite is necessary. Such a study will also help us to develop novel applications based on the light-induced phenomenon in 2D perovskite systems. Given the more prominent role of the surface organic ligand, the light induced ion migration effect in 2D perovskite can be rather different from its 3D counterparts.

In this work, we investigate the light-enhanced ion migration in 2D perovskite single crystals using a CNTs/2D perovskite heterostructure field-effect transistor (FET). Since the conductivity of single-wall semiconductor CNTs is sensitive to its environmental electrostatic potentials, CNTs can be used as a probe to monitor the ion redistribution within a 2D perovskite sheet under light excitation. The influence of light on 2D perovskite is converted into the change of the device *I*--*V* curve characteristic of the CNTs/2D perovskite FET. Besides, ab initio calculations are used together with the device level simulations to understand the influence of ion migration to the FET characteristics. Finally, the photomemory effect of CNTs/2D perovskite heterostructure FET was demonstrated, and the optical and electrical multivalued two-phase photomemory functionality was achieved.

Material Characterization and Device Fabrication {#sec2}
================================================

High-quality, millimeter-sized 2D (PEA)~2~PbI~4~ perovskite single crystals (PEA: phenethylammonium) were synthesized using an antisolvent vapor crystallization method^[@ref15]^ as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a. Through a tape-based mechanically exfoliated method, the 2D perovskite can be exfoliated into thin layers, and the 2D layered morphology of perovskite can be clearly seen through a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of as-grown 2D perovskite single crystals are investigated in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c, which confirms the phase purity. The layered crystal structure and the weak van der Waals forces between the organic molecules in perovskite layers (inset in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d) allow for the exfoliation of 2D perovskite single crystals into ultrathin sheets, which is convenient for the manufacture of subsequent devices.

![Material characterization and device schematic of the perovskite/CNTs heterojunction. (a) Photo of an as-grown (PEA)~2~PbI~4~ single crystal. (b) SEM image of an as-grown (PEA)~2~PbI~4~ single crystal. (c) XRD pattern of an as-grown (PEA)~2~PbI~4~ single crystal. (d) Device schematic diagram of a perovskite/CNTs heterojunction transistor. (e) AFM image of as-grown CNTs, and the green lines show the profile of CNTs network.](oc9b00839_0001){#fig1}

In order to investigate the light-induced ions migration in 2D perovskite single crystals, we designed a CNTs/2D perovskite heterostructure. [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d schematically shows the structure of the device. A thin film of wafer-scale semiconductor CNTs was first deposited on a highly doped Si substrate with a 500 nm oxide layer (see [Methods](#sec9){ref-type="other"} section for more details). The 80 nm Pd electrode pads with a 20 μm-length channel were made by electron beam lithography and electron beam evaporation. After that, a 2D perovskite thin crystal sheet is exfoliated and transferred on the CNTs channel based on well-known 2D dry transfer methods,^[@ref42]^ forming an atomic smooth interface via the van der Waals force between perovskite and CNTs. It is worth mentioning that the 2D perovskite sheet only covers the center of CNTs and does not contact pads at both ends (schematic diagram of [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d). Thus, the current between source and drain electrodes is completely derived through CNTs, and there is no charge current generated from the 2D perovskite. [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}e shows the network structure of CNTs thin films, which indicates that the interface between CNTs and perovskite can be divided into suspended and contact parts (the Raman results in the [Figure S1b](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00839/suppl_file/oc9b00839_si_001.pdf) represent the s-SWCNT with an average diameter of 1.57 nm^[@ref43],[@ref44]^). It is worth noting that the special structure of the interface layer is the key to the parallel nonequilibrium distribution of ions and charges under the back-gate electric field, thus forming the photogating effect under light illumination.

Photogating Effect in CNTs/Two-Dimensional Perovskite Heterostructure {#sec3}
=====================================================================

Before the test of photoresponse of the CNTs/2D perovskite heterostructure, the electrical characteristics of pure CNTs FET were measured first. Shown in [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00839/suppl_file/oc9b00839_si_001.pdf), the transfer curve of pure CNTs FET shows no response to light of 470 nm. Then, the photoresponse of the CNTs/2D perovskite heterostructure was tested under constant steady state light illuminations ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). The device was placed in a vacuum chamber, and the gate voltage was scanned from −40 V to +40 V, while the source-drain bias is −1 V. At the same time, a light of 470 nm with tunable intensity will illuminate on the device in parallel. As can be seen, with the increase of light intensity (dark to 500 μW), the source/drain current reduces, showing a negative photogating effect. This again indicates that there is no photocurrent injecting to CNT from the 2D perovskite. When the gate voltage was −40 V, the percentage of SD-current drop was the largest, reaching 94% (from 285 to 16.7 nA).

![SD-current of perovskite/CNTs heterojunction. (a) SD-current of perovskite/CNTs heterojunction in a vacuum chamber. (b) The SD-current varies with temperature under a gate voltage of −30 V. (c) SD-current of perovskite/CNTs heterojunction with an oxygen doping condition.](oc9b00839_0002){#fig2}

Light-Enhanced Ions Migration in Two-Dimensional Perovskite {#sec4}
===========================================================

As will be discussed further in later sections, we believe the negative photogating effect is due to the dielectric screening exerted from the 2D perovskite onto the CNT. The light illumination has increased the dielectric constant of the 2D perovskite (or the coated organic chain), which can effectively increase the screen effect of the gate voltage toward a charge neutral state. In this case, the neutral state (defined in the following parts) is probably about *V*~g~ = 5 V. Thus, in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, under illumination, for a given negative *V*~g~, the after screened effective *V*~g~ will be closer to zero, which will reduce the current (according to the dark curve in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Our device simulation to be discussed later will confirm this picture.

There are however two possible causes for the increased dielectric screening of the 2D perovskite under light illuminations. One is the photo-generated electron--hole free carrier.^[@ref36]^ However, such carrier-generated screening should be transient, disappearing with the light, and there should be no lasting memory effect. As will be shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b, when the device is excited with a one-second laser pulse, it will have a long-lasting effect for the source-drain (SD) current after the laser light pulse. This indicates the prominent role of ion migration. Such ion migration will sensitively depend on the temperature. To test this, we have measured the temperature dependence of the SD-current under different light illuminations, while the gate voltage is fixed at −30 V. The results are shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b.

As shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b, the SD-current first increases (red region) and then decreases (green region) with the decrease of temperature, and the maximum value is obtained at about 200 K. The biggest photogating effect happens at high illuminations and high temperature. This is due to the overcoming of the ion diffusion barrier. At low enough temperature (green region in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b), however, the ion diffusion is suppressed. In this region (green in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b), the SD-current decreases with decreasing temperature because of depressed thermionic effect carrier transport^[@ref45]^ as in the Schottky-Barrier contact (demonstrated in [Figure S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00839/suppl_file/oc9b00839_si_001.pdf)) between CNT and SD metals (see [Methods](#sec9){ref-type="other"}). [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00839/suppl_file/oc9b00839_si_001.pdf) shows the change in SD-current in pure CNTs without 2D perovskite with different temperatures, which is small, but the current decreases with temperature, in the same trend as in the green region of [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b. Furthermore, in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b, we also see a decrease of the SD-current when the illumination intensity increases at a given low-temperature point (in the green region). This can be attributed to the photo-generated electron--hole carrier screening effect inside 2D perovskite, which does not depend on the temperature. Finally, one additional device was fabricated to verify the repeatability of the above phenomenon ([Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00839/suppl_file/oc9b00839_si_001.pdf)), which demonstrated the same trends.

P-Type Doping of CNTs Channels for Photogating Effect Adjustment in CNTs/2D Perovskite Heterostructure {#sec5}
======================================================================================================

It is known that water and oxygen molecules would be adsorbed^[@ref46]−[@ref48]^ in channels of back-gated CNT transistors when exposed in an ambient environment. This might induce p-type doping and SD-current improvement. Shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c, when the device was tested under the atmospheric environment, the SD-current is significantly larger due to the p-type doping on CNTs, and the threshold voltage was significantly moved to the positive half axis. Interestingly, the SD-current of the device shows an opposite trend under this test conditions. This change of SD-current trend is surprising. One possible reason is that the unscreened charge neutral point has been shifted toward the negative gate voltage (about −35 V). This unscreened neutral point is defined as the gate voltage point where there is no lateral electric field inside the 2D perovskite near the CNT. Thus, if light illumination can increase the dielectric screening, it will bring the system toward this neutral voltage point, which is at the left-hand side of [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c, and thus will increase the SD-current as shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c. The detailed effect of the increasing dielectric screening can be obtained through actual device simulation with different doping on CNT and gate bias, as we will show in next section.

Simulation on CNTs/2D Perovskite Heterostructure {#sec6}
================================================

To understand why light illumination induced ion migrations, we have carried out ab initio calculations. It has been shown that halogen vacancy migration is dominant in hybrid perovskite.^[@ref49]^ Therefore, we studied the migration barrier of I vacancy from first-principles calculations (see [Methods](#sec9){ref-type="other"} section for more information). Here neutral vacancy (V~I~) and charged vacancy (V~I~^+^) are considered. V~I~ creates a defect state occupied by one electron inside the band gap. With light excitation, the electron can be excited into a conduction band, and the defect becomes positively charged. Therefore, the cases for V~I~ and V~I~^+^ can correspond to dark and light excitation conditions, respectively. As for the ion migration path, the total energy of the out-of-plane defect is 0.4 eV higher than that of the in-plane defect. Thus, the in-plane defect is more stable and should be considered. [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a shows the ion migration path (the red arrow) during the calculation, and [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b demonstrates that the ion migration barrier decreased from 0.74 eV in the case of V~I~ to 0.41 eV in the case of V~I~^+^ under one photoexcitation. This shows the significant reduction of the diffusion barrier under light illumination. The increased ability for ion diffusion effectively increases the dielectric constant in the 2D perovskite.^[@ref50],[@ref51]^ The DFT calculation does show it is feasible that such significant reduction of the ion migration barrier is possible during light illuminations. Besides, during the calculation, it is found that the Pb--Pb distance around the V~I~ is different when the charge state changes. In the neutral case, the Pb--Pb distance is 5.60 Å, whereas in the +1 charged case the distance is 6.28 Å. This indicates a stronger Pb--Pb interaction in the neutral case, since the extra electron can induce some covalent-bond-like interaction between them. The I migration thus involves a process of breaking the Pb--Pb covalent interaction, which requires a relatively higher barrier energy. On the other hand, in the charged case there is no such covalent interaction, leading to a smaller barrier energy. That may be a possible reason for the reduction of the migration barrier.

![Simulation of the perovskite/CNTs heterojunction. (a) Ion immigration path of NEB calculation. (b) The migration barrier of perovskite ions in original and excited states. (c) Schematic diagram of in-plane ion migration of perovskite under electric field. Δ*E* represents the change of back-gate electric field and the arrows in the perovskite represent the moving directions of the charges inside it. (d) Potential distribution of perovskite/CNTs heterojunction at different dielectric constants and doping concentrations. The average potential distribution of perovskite/CNTs heterojunction under different dielectric constants in (e) low oxygen doping condition and (f) high oxygen doping condition.](oc9b00839_0003){#fig3}

Before device level simulations, it will be helpful to have a qualitative picture about the screening effect. Note that, if instead of having a nanotube, we have a planar active layer for SD current, the 2D perovskite will have no screening effect on the active layer because it cannot exert a perpendicular electric field outside the 2D perovskite layer. Thus, the true screening effect comes from the finite lateral size of the CNT, and the migration of the charge in the lateral direction with the 2D perovskite layer as schematically illustrated in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c.

We then perform comsole device simulation using the finite element method. Such simulation can be used to calculate the average potential on the CNT as a function of the gate voltage and the 2D perovskite dielectric constant. One can also introduce p-doping in the CNT to exchange the band alignment between CNT and the gate. In the simulation, the potential change on the CNT under the scanning gate voltage is observed. The 2D perovskite covers the CNT, affecting the potential of the device. CNTs under different doping conditions are calculated to confirm the experimental results. As shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d, the fastest changing area of the voltage is different for different doping, which is consistent with the change of average voltage on the CNT (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00839/suppl_file/oc9b00839_si_001.pdf) for more details about device simulation). [Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00839/suppl_file/oc9b00839_si_001.pdf) shows the schematic diagram of the simulation model, and [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c reflects the conceptual schematic of the material interface. Same for the real situation, CNTs are represented by a cylindrical structure, and the interface area with perovskite can be divided into two parts (suspended and contact parts), as mentioned above. Thus, this cylindrical structure causes the in-plane redistribution of the internal nonequilibrium carriers and ions, which results in the photogating effect. The extra photogating effect of the perovskite layer can cause the redistribution of the potential in the nanotube, thus changing the nanotube electric transport. Generally, the increasing of the downward electric field (positive bias) will cause the accumulation of positive charges in the perovskite above CNTs to inhibit the increasing of CNTs current, and the increasing of an upward electric field will cause the opposite effect ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c), which is consistent with [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a,c. [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}e shows that, in the absent of doping, the dielectric screening of the 2D perovskite will indeed bring the effective voltage on the CNT toward a less negative value, which reduces the SD-current as shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a. On the contrary, as shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}f, in the case of p-type doped CNT, the screening will make the potential on CNT more negative, thus increasing the SD-current, as shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c. The influence of p-type doping on the perovskite neutral point is shown in [Figure S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00839/suppl_file/oc9b00839_si_001.pdf), in which the electric field intensity at the interface between CNTs and perovskite varies inversely with the gate voltage under different doping conditions and confirms that the neutral point voltage is obviously moved to the negative half axis under p-type doping and matches the previous hypothesis well. This explains qualitatively the two opposite trends shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a,c. However, we do notice that the amplitudes shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}e,f seem much smaller than the photogating effect shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, although the qualitative trend is the same. One possibility is that, in reality, the critical point determining the current is not in the CNT themselves, but is at their junction points as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d. Those junction points are 0D point structures, which might have much stronger lateral screening effects. Nevertheless, the trend will be the same as shown above.

Photomemory Demonstration {#sec7}
=========================

Through the above studies by the combination of experiment and calculation, the light-enhanced ion migration effect in 2D layered perovskite was revealed. As an application demonstration, it is expected to be utilized to fabricate photomemory devices. In short, light will change the ion migration barrier in 2D perovskite. Under strong light conditions, ions are more likely to move to the interface under the influence of the external electronic field, thus weakening the influence of the external field on the material system. In a dark environment, ions are more likely to be trapped in the 2D perovskite because of the high migration barrier. The details of the photomemory process are shown in [Figure S11](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00839/suppl_file/oc9b00839_si_001.pdf) and can be divided into four states, which are carefully discussed in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00839/suppl_file/oc9b00839_si_001.pdf). According to this effect, we can select appropriate light intensity and external electric field conditions and achieve optical storage application through this CNTs/2D perovskite heterostructure FET.

Shown in the [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a, due to the photogating effect of 2D layered perovskite, the transfer curve of CNTs/2D layered perovskite hetrostructure FET will be raised when 470 nm light with 2.85 mW intensity is irradiated on the device (red line). Besides, when the light intensity is further increased (5.32 mW in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a), the transfer curve is further increased but almost overlapped, indicating that the photogating effect of perovskite under this light intensity is close to saturation. In addition, the opening window by light was the largest when the backgate voltage was 20 V by proper adjustment. Therefore, the illumination intensity of 2.85 mW and the backgate voltage of 20 V were chosen to subsequently test the optical memory characteristics. [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b shows the photoelectric response of the device in the time domain. When a beam of 1 s light pulse was irradiated on the device, the photoelectric current of the device increased rapidly (with on/off radio ∼100). Besides, even if the light disappears, the SD-current of the device can remain at a high value for more than 1000 s, without showing a downward trend. This is because ions migrated under light conditions are trapped in a quasi-steady state in dark environment. [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c shows an enlarged view of the rising curve of the SD-current, which demonstrates that the optical response of the device is very fast with the rising time about 0.8 s. To verify the erasable properties of photomemory devices, we reversed the back-gate voltage (from +20 V to −20 V) to restore 2D perovskite to its initial state. The device was tested to verify the erasing repeatability of a photomemory device with a current compliance of 1 μA during the measurement. It is found that the device can return to the same initial state horizontally (on/off ratio of ∼120 in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d) at different erasure times (1 s, 5 s, 8 s) with good stability. To make the testing process clearer, [Figure S12](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00839/suppl_file/oc9b00839_si_001.pdf) shows the enlarged time sequence corresponding to back gate voltage, pulse light source, and SD-current. Finally, by adjusting the back-gate voltage or illumination intensity under a quasi-steady state, we realized the multivalued two-phase storage with good repeatability in a new sample (testing details are shown in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.9b00839/suppl_file/oc9b00839_si_001.pdf)). Among them, the back-gate voltage realizes electrical multivalue storage ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}e) by changing the semiconductor property of the CNTs probe, while the light intensity realizes optical multivalue storage ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}f) by changing the migration barrier of ions. This study of optical storage applications opens the way for new applications in the perovskite field.

![Photomemory based on perovskite/CNTs heterojunction. (a) Proper transfer curve of perovskite/CNTs heterojunction. (b) Photomemory test results and schematic diagram. (c) Enlarged time-threshold graph of the photomemory response. (d) Erasable test of photomemory device under different erasing time. (e) Electrical multivalue storage with different high resistance states. (f) Optical multivalue storage with different low resistance states.](oc9b00839_0004){#fig4}

Conclusion {#sec8}
==========

In summary, we have studied the light-enhanced ions migration in 2D perovskite single crystals through CNTs/2D perovskite heterostructure. Furthermore, we found that light can influence the transfer characteristic curve of in this heterostructure by a photogating effect and shows two change tendencies under different oxygen doping conditions. On the basis of the temperature-dependent measurement, light-enhanced ion migration in 2D perovskite was confirmed. First principle combined with finite element analysis is performed to verify that the transfer characteristic is relative to a tunable ion migration barrier under various light intensities. Finally, by designing appropriate test conditions, CNTs/2D perovskite heterostructure realizes the function of photomemory with a multivalue, erasable two-phase performance. This study not only provides experimental and theoretical support for light-enhanced ion migration in 2D perovskite, but also demonstrates the potential of 2D perovskite as a promising candidate material for photomemory application.

Methods {#sec9}
=======

In this section, no unexpected or unusually high safety hazards were encountered.

Material Preparation {#sec9.1}
--------------------

### Synthesis of (PEA)~2~PbI~4~ {#sec9.1.1}

PEAI was synthesized by mixing phenethylamine (Sigma-Aldrich) with hydriodic acid (HI Sigma-Aldrich) in a 1:1 molar ratio at 0 °C with constant stirring for 4 h. The solvent was then evaporated at 60 °C and washed by cold diethyl for several times. At last, resultant was dried at 70 °C for 12 h. For synthesis of (PEA)~2~PbI~4~ perovskite, 0.5 g of lead oxide powder (PbO Sigma-Aldrich) was dissolved in a mixture solution of 3 mL of HI and 0.5 mL of hypophosphorous acid (H~3~PO~2~ Sigma-Aldrich). Then the solution was heated to 140 °C with stirring. After that, 2.5 mmol of PEAI solution was added into the solution. At last, the stirring was stopped, and the solution was naturally cooled down to room temperature for crystallization.

### Preparation of CNTs Film {#sec9.1.2}

Arc-discharged CNTs were purchased from Carbon Solutions Inc., and the dispersants (poly\[9-(1-octylonoyl)-9*H*-carbazole-2, 7-diyl (PCz)\]) were synthesized by Suzuki polycondensation.^[@ref47]^ First, CNTs and PCz were added into toluene to forma solution, and then the solution was dispersed with a top-tip dispergator (Sonics VC700) at 300 W for 30 min. Second, the dispersed solution was centrifuged for 0.5 h at 50000*g* to remove most of the metallic CNTs and insoluble materials. The upper 90% of the supernatant was collected and centrifuged for a second centrifugation for 2 h at 50000*g*. Finally, upper 90% of the supernatant was collected as semiconducting single-walled CNTs (s-SWCNTs) for the fabrication of thin film with a dip-coating method. The s-SWCNT solution was diluted several times with the toluene for the preparation of CNT film. SiO~2~/Si substrates with a small size (smaller than 5 cm × 5 cm) were immersed in the diluted solution for 3 days, and then picked up and purged by high-purity nitrogen. The substrate with CNT film was first immersed in toluene for 10 min and then purged with high-purity nitrogen. The air in the tube furnace (Thermo Scientific Linderg/Blue M MoldathERM 1100 °C) was blown away using 1000 sccm argon and the substrate covered by the CNT film was put in the tube furnace to be annealed for 3 h. The detailed annealing temperature was set to 600 °C, and the argon and hydrogen flow rates were 300 and 50 sccm, respectively. After the annealing process, we immediately repeatedly rinsed the substrate with CNT film in isopropanol (IPA).

Device Fabrication and Characterization {#sec9.2}
---------------------------------------

In general, electron beam lithography (EBL) is the most important nanofabrication process for patterning. Before each EBL process, poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) was spin-coated as positive resist (in most cases, 4000 rpm followed by a 3 min 170 °C bake). First, Ti/Au films (10 nm/40 nm) were patterned by EBL and deposited as standard alignment marks. Second, CNT-film active regions were patterned by an EBL process followed by an inductively couple plasma (ICP) etching. Third, p-FET contacts were formed by an EBL process and the deposition of 80 nm Pd films through electron beam evaporation (EBE) followed with a standard lift-off process to make planar back gate field effect transistor with 5 μm × 20 μm channel. And then, a PDMS stamp was used to pick up the 2D perovskite flakes and transfer the 2D perovskite flakes onto CNTs to form a CNTs/2D perovskite heterostructure. A photogating effect test of the FET was carried out using a Keithley 4200A parameter analyzer in a vacuum chamber, while a photomemory test was performed using an Agilent B1500A in a Lakeshore cryogenic probe station.

Methods of Simulation {#sec9.3}
---------------------

### Calculation Details for the First Principle Study {#sec9.3.1}

Density functional calculations were performed using the Pwmat code.^[@ref52],[@ref53]^ The norm-conserving pseudopotentials^[@ref54]^ and the PBE functional^[@ref55]^ were adopted. The planewave cutoff energy was 40 Ry. Structure relaxation was stopped when the force on each atom was less than 0.02 eV/Å. A 2 × 2 × 1 supercell was used to simulate an isolated I vacancy, and the vacuum layer was larger than 10 Å. The Brillioun zone is sampled by the Gamma point. Migration barrier was calculated by the nudged elastic band (NEB) method.^[@ref49]^

### Calculation Details for Finite Element Simulation {#sec9.3.2}

The structure of CNT is an elliptic cylinder of 0.6 nm semimajor axis, 0.5 nm semiminor axis, and 10 nm length. Perovskites was set as a 6 × 2 × 1 nm cuboid. The contact area of CNT and perovskites is a rectangle of 6 × 0.1 nm. The size of metal contact area of CNT is 1 × 0.1 nm. In the finite element simulation, the semiconductor module was used to calculate the potential of the device. The metal electrodes were set as Schottky contact with CNT, with a 4.55 eV work function. The back-gate electrode was scanned from −40 to 40 V. And the thickness of the insulator was set as 800 nm. Two different doped concentrations of CNT were considered in the simulation. The low-doped concentration was 1.0 × 10^17^ cm^--3^, and the high-doped concentration was 5.0 × 10^18^ cm^--3^. The dielectric constant of perovskites varied between 1 and 100. The potential distribution of the device and the average potential of CNT were calculated.
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